
Your Health. Your Safety. Our Commitment.

WHMIS 2015 implementation will provide consistent hazard information, resulting in enhanced 
protection in the workplace.

WHMIS 2015 eLearning

Public Services Health & Safety Association:
Ontario’s #1 health and safety training provider

There is a new standard for protecting workers from 
workplace hazardous materials in Canada. Under WHMIS 
2015, the Controlled Products Regulation (CPR) has been 
replaced by the new Hazardous Products Regulation 
(HPR). WHMIS 2015 introduces a Globally Harmonized 
System (GHS) classification criteria and communication 
elements to Canadian workplaces, a move which 
maximizes the protection of workers in Canada and 
aligns us to the GHS.  The new standard will be phased in 
between 2015-2018, with specific obligations for 
Canadian employers in each phase.  During this transition 
period, there may still be hazardous products in the 
workplace that use the pre-exisiting WHMIS 1988 labels, 
classifications and (Material) Safety Data Sheets. To 
address this situation and to ensure learners in any 
environment are covered, our WHMIS 2015 eLearning 
also includes information about WHMIS 1988 hazard 
classification, labeling and communication.

By completing this course, Ontario workers and 
supervisors will be able to: 

1. Describe what WHMIS 2015 is and why it is important
to workers

2. Describe what GHS is and how it affects WHMIS 2015

3. Identify the WHMIS 2015 hazard classes and symbols

4. Identify the types of information covered on supplier
and workplace labels

5. Describe the purpose, content and function of a Safety
Data Sheet (SDS)

6. Describe the hazards associated with controlled
products

7. Describe legal rights and duties under WHMIS 2015;
and
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eLearning @ PSHSA Always Includes:



Choose a model that best suits your needs:

Flexible Pricing

USAGE
Learners are granted access to the course through 

PSHSA’s learning management system at a per user cost.

1. Pay only for what you need

2. Reduces barriers to buy

3. Includes tracking and certificate generation

A great option for small to medium sized organizations.

LICENSE
Clients implement the SCORM compliant course 

onto their own LMS for a one-time fee, to an 

unlimited number of learners.

1. Predictable, one-time cost

2. In-house reporting

3. Options to customize
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eLearning @ PSHSA Services:

1. Ergonomics
2. Occupational Hygiene
3. Infection Control

4. Emergency Services
5. Special Education
6. Etc.

1. Unique Learner log-in
2.  Tracking course 

completions

3.  Online quizzing with
feedback

4. Certificate generation
5. Report generation

1. eLearning Development
2. Instructional Design
3. Graphic Design

4. Video/Audio
5. Photography

1.  Dedicated server space for eLearning
materials on PSHSA.ca

2. Client tailored landing/launch pages

Building on decades of sector-specific experience, our team of consultants provides the subject matter expertise required 

to create creative and innovative eLearning experiences. Our eLearning developers work closely with our health and safety 

experts and instructional designers to customize a solution to fit any eLearning need.  Whether you would like to take 

advantage of our extensive content library or you have content of your own that needs to be converted into eLearning, 

PSHSA will work with you to develop a creative and innovative eLearning solution. 

eLearning @ PSHSA

@PSHSAca Public Services Health & Safety 
Association on LinkedIn PSHSA.ca youtube.com/PSHSA 416-250-2131 

(toll free: 1-877-250-7444)          

https://twitter.com/PSHSAca
https://twitter.com/PSHSAca
http://www.linkedin.com/company/public-services-health-and-safety-association
http://www.linkedin.com/company/public-services-health-and-safety-association
http://www.linkedin.com/company/public-services-health-and-safety-association
http://pshsa.ca
http://www.youtube.com/user/PSHSA



